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Lincoln in 1716 and Bishop of London four years later.
He was a scholar of considerable eminence: he published
a translation of Camden's Britannia, several works on
Anglo-Saxon, and a monumental work on The Statutes,
Constitutions, Canons and Articles of the Church of England}-
He also used his learning to attack the Deists and Free-
thinkers. He was a thorough Erastian and a politician:
he championed the hierarchy of the Church against Atterbury
and denied that the Lower House of Convocation had rights
equivalent to those of the Commons. He became Walpole's
ecclesiastical adviser, but whilst he promoted friends of
the Government in the Church and secured the support of
the clergy to Walpole's administration, he also secured
the appointment to sees and livings of men of satisfactory
morals and doctrine. As Bishop of London he enforced
strict living and attacked the scandalous masquerades then
popular. In 1736 he violently opposed the Quaker Relief
Bill and lost Walpole's favour. Passed over when the
Archbishopric of Canterbury was vacant in 1737, he declined
that office when it was offered ten years later, as he was
then too old to fulfil the duties satisfactorily. He died
in 1748. 1
Education also was in a poor condition. The numbers at
the universities were declining; the curriculum failed to
provide for modern subjects, and remained overburdened
with the teaching of the classics and ancient philosophy:
professors frequently did not lecture, though college tutors
were often industrious. Many of the public schools also were
decadent: numbers of the grammar schools were decayed,
and only nineteen new ones were founded between 1702 and
1760, of which eight were established in Anne's reign. The
education of girls was almost completely neglected, and
apart from the charity schools and Nonconformist academies
no provision had been made for the lower classes. Cruelty
was common; executions and even the burning of women
were popular entertainments. Lancashire was notorious for
1 See Eng, Hist. ftev,t  1929,  "Bishop Gibson and Sir Robert
Waipole" (Rev. N. Sykes).

